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there Sakti* identical with all,' in the form of grace, He
should next collect all the herbs and «pread them with
mantrams (3). A worshipper should consecrate a hundred
times in pure vessels the Panchagavyaf by the mantrams
which are used in worshipping the five principal forms of
Vasudeva (4). With the mantram ending with the word
Narayana he should scatter them on earth thrice with the
tips of a Kuca grass held by his right hand. Then seated
with his face directed towards the east he should meditate or*
Vishnu in his heart. He should adore Vishnu with all his
parapharnalia in the jar and Vardhani (a water jar) (5—6).
He should consecrate the Vardhani by reciting the asfra
mantram for a hundred times. And sprinkling it with a
continous downpour of water he*should take it to the north-
east quarter (7). Taking the jar on his back he-should place
it on the scattered sessamum seeds. Then collecting them
with Kuga reeds he 'should adore the presiding god of the
jar and Karkari (a water-jar with small holes at the bottom)
(8). He should then adore Hari, clad in a raiment and
adorned with five jewels, in the sacrificial altar, offering,
oblations to fire in his honor and reciting [proper] mantrams
for his adoration, as before (9). Touching him with a lotus
and annointing his person with fragrant unguents the wor-
shipper should fill up the boiling vessel with clarified butter
and cow's milk (10). Then seen by Vasudeva and Sang-
karshana he should throw rice mixed with clarified butter
* The active power of a deity regarded as his wife* In the Hindu
system of worship every deity is worshipped along with his consort.
No worship is complete unless this active energy in the shape of a
female deity is adored. But Sakti, in Hindu mythology, popularly ancl
generally refers to Durga the consort of Siva.
f The five products of the cow taken'collectively t. e. milk, card,
clarified butter or ghee, urine and cow dung. All these are regarded
as sacred articles of paramount jand essential importance lor worship-
ing a deity.

